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A High-Calorie Breakfast Reduces
Satisfaction of a Mid-Morning Snack

A study conducted by the UAB Department of Medicine and the Vall
d'Hebron University Hospital analyses the effects a high-calorie breakfast
early in the morning has on the satifaction and sense of well-being after
eating a mid-morning snack two hours later. More breakfast calories
results in less enjoyment when eating the snack.
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The biological response to a meal includes physiological changes, primarily related to the
digestive process, and a sensory experience, involving sensations related to the homeostatic
control of food consumption, e.g., satiety and fullness with a hedonic dimension, i.e. associated
with changes in digestive well-being and mood. The postprandial experience may be conditioned
by the status of the eater. Previous data showed that internal signals may modify the conscious
sensations aroused from sensory receptors and distortion of the digestive response affects
postprandial sensations. We hypothesized that appetite modulation by preload conditioning
influences the postprandial experience. 
  
We investigated the effect of a breakfast preload on the responses to a probe meal (ham and
cheese sandwich with orange juice; 300 mL, 425 Kcal) eaten 2 hours later, by comparing a high-
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calorie versus a low-calorie breakfast in 12 healty subjects on separate days in a crossover
design. Sensations were measured at regular intervals 15 min before and 60 min after the probe
meal. 
  
The high-calorie breakfast reduced appetite more than the light breakfast, and the subsequent
meal was found less palatable. The probe meal eaten after the high-calorie breakfast induced
more satiety and fullness but lower postprandial satisfaction; indeed, the high-calorie breakfast
reduced postprandial satisfaction and the expected sensation of digestive well-being after a
palatable comfort meal, indicating thata delicious meal may not be fully appreciated by a sated
guest. 
  
Conceivably, the high-calorie preload induced physiological (homeostatic) effects that influenced
the postprandial response to the subsequent meal; however, meal palatability could also have
influenced the postprandial experience, because previous studies showed that lower palatability
is associated with more satiety/fullness and less satisfaction after ingestion. 
  
Our study demonstrates that appetite modulation by preload conditioning has differential effects
on the cognitive and emotive responses to a meal. Preload conditioning of the postprandial
experience may be applicable to dietary planning and prevention of postprandial symptoms.
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